
To ensure the comfort of our entertainers, please provide as much of this rider as
possible. If there are any questions or concerns, please contact John Kenney at
860-733-3747 or at hello@orlandoduelingpiano.com.

A) Entertainer’s Green Room
Entertainers will need a green room for dressing and case storage.
Green room should have bathroom, shower, mirror, clothes rack and ample lighting.
Towels are appreciated. If a green room with bathroom and shower is unavailable,
please provide a private area for changing and storage near the stage away from guest
view.

B) Entertainment Requirements
Entertainers request a case (24) of water (Nestle Pure Life or Poland Spring preffered), chilled or 
refrigerated.
(Putting a few bottles of water in a bucket of ice will suffice.) Please place 4 cold bottles
of water on stage left and 4 cold bottles of water on stage right.

C) Stage
A stage is required for optimal performance viewing. The stage should be 16 feet wide
by 12 feet deep and 24-36 inches high. A staircase should be placed front and center for guests to 
bring requests to the stage. Additional stairs may be placed on the stage left and stage right sides 
of the stage.  A drape around the stage base should be black and cover front and sides of stage.

D) Electricity Requirements
We require 3 electrical outlets 120V. Center stage, stage left and stage right. Please
provide power via power cable and power strip, or quad power box. Our system is all
digital and our lighting is all LED lighting, so we do not require more than 120V of
power.

E) Load In Requirements
To ensure quick set up and sound check, load in area should be no further than 50 feet
from performance area. If load in area is further away, two flatbed rolling carts will be
needed, as well as two people to assist in the load in process.

F) Wifi
Entertainment needs access to solid wifi connection. If there is a username and
password, please provide via email at booking@orlandoduelingpiano.com. Please
provide venue name, date of performance, and wifi login details.
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